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Backpack thefts
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Thefts costly to students
in money and in projects
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Springsteen draws Poly crowd
By DONALD MUNRO
•■«” V'.• ••

T h e nuiio: i)ii>‘-'t lo" I ' T die liard
Hrui' c Sprm>r‘-l r i ‘n latv
\lrmda\
v.a'- t his
I ti'w lorit' a n \ i n, «!!(;•■, • i m wait
m iini’ to ^rcl Ticki ’is to sci
I'tir
¡loss
wticn 111' c o m i ' ' to ¡.os
•\n^;t'l^>s t his inont ti '
■lust ask till' jK'opli- wh o wai led
in line, some more ttian L4 hour' ,it
t tie T i c ket ron out let tiehind T o i t ilia
Klal.s m .San [.uis ( i hispo T i c k e t s
tor the u p t o mi i i K S[ )rm^;steen con
cert t our at the l.os An^reles Sj iorts
,'\rena went
on stile \eslerda\
m o r n i n g at 11) a.m
tt\ 9:30 a m . itiere were mor e
t han 100 [KHipie in line, m c l u d m n a
numl i er of Cal Pol y st udent s who
skip[)ed their
Mondav
morning
classes F-.ach fH*rson coul d li uy up
to SIX tickets at $16 plus a $1.7")
service char ge each
First in line wa s C a l Polv student
D a v e VNilcpx. a l ou r na l i s m ma i or
T h i s will he tlie l o u r t h .sprimtsteeii
concert he s a i l etidi (1
i w ,1-- ;n lita' at s , . , ¡1 m
\ esi ,-t (1,1 (
S c nda V i mot nin^r.

\\ ilcox sai(i
When he waited in iini to iui\
tickets lor tile hist .Sprin^tst een
concert he_atlended. V\ licox wtiited
one (la\ from ■) ti m to ,7.do p ir. Me
ended up pettiru’ tickets :• ,) vi.r\
poor local loti
hot his tourll', (oncer,. \\ ilco\
stud tie turiired tie wouiUr t leave
anv 11.0,,, to chance He a r m o d e a r 
ly enough to make suri fie d lie
lirst m line
He firought a cot to sleep on, ;ind
fjot a lot of studying; done during
his lon^t w a it. he said
^
Down the line from V\ ilcox was
■San Francisco resident Ix'slie Kule.
who traveled from the Mav ,\re a to
fun tickets. San l.uis Ohispo was
one of th e northernm ost ticket
o u tle ts in the s ta te for the Ixis
Angeles concert senes
Rule arrived with a Rroup of
friends Sunday evening at 9 p.m
She said it is necessary to he one of
the fir^st people in line Irecause
t here are hundreds of Ticketron
outlets th a t all begin selling tickets
at tiie same time, and the good
seat ■; go l a s t .

Kule said that .'Springsteen ti 'k
ets are extremely tiard to olitain.
and she s heard that they are as
fiard to get .is Heal li‘s tickets wc-e
m t he ! 960s
D o w n the line still tart tier - ;o
.li I ’oiy student i.isa Mc Het t i . a
tiusiness m a i o r .She arrivtsl .»fiout
' a. m
M o n d a y m o r n i n g lo hu>
tickets to see her fust Spri ngst een
concert

She said she likes Springsteen
enough lo get up tha t early lor th .‘
chance to get tickets "T hat s thi
only reason 1 m here, she said
Laurel \\ esterfield, the owner of
the San Luis Otiispo Ticketron
outlet, said she went down the line
taking names and ticket orders he
fore 10 a m That way she knew
w hat n ig h ts people were r e 
questing. and hoped she could get
the ticket orders through the com 
pu te r taster
Tt s a large arena (the L.A.
S p o rts Arena) and we re hoping for
the best. ' VVesterfield said
Sprmgst**en plavs m Los Angeles
Oct. 25, 26 28, 29. 31. \ o y 2 and
■t

Stall Writer

It's a familiar story: a student is Dackpack owner suddenly turned
running late, and he has to stop by iround and went hack to his table,
the b(X)kstore or the Snack Bar be the the ft was hurriedly called off
fore rushing off to class.
through a set of hand signals.
Being in a hurry, he sets his
When a stu d e n t re tu rn s to find a
backpack down a t the most conve backpack missing, the reaction can
nient spot —the open shelves, in vary, said Berrett. “ Some (stu
dents) are very angry, and .some are
stead of a locker.
Most of the time he will return to very depressed, " he said.
In some cases, copies of class
find his property untouched, but
there is always the chance th a t ■lotes and senior projects are never
when he comes back, he will find it found, said Investigator Wayne
isn't there. His backpack has been Carmack.
“ All the other stuff can be
stolen along with books, notes and
replaced. But the class notes, the
sometimes even a senior p r o je c t.
Backpack theft is a serious pro senior p ro je c ts—you c an't replace
blem on campus, and is always those," said Carmack.
worse during the beginning and
He knows of two cases where
end of each quarter, said Cal F’oly backpacks were stolen th a t ponInvestigator Ray Berrett.
tained the only copies of senior
T hat is because the Iniokstore projects. One of the copies was
buys back fxioks during this time, found in a garbage can by a s t u 
and backpacks are usually full of dent
te xtbooks which can 1h“ turned into
The other copy was never found
In order lo eliminate the possible
in sta n t cash, Berrett explained
'VVe had u lot of packs stolen emotional stress caused by the
lust year," said Berrett.
He e x  theft of backpacks. Cal Poly police
plained that at one [xiint there was have a simple solution —prevention
e want to stre ss prevention as
almost one pack being stolen each
day. Thefts have already started much as possible, " B ern'tl said
"VNe rw om m end you have somethis year, he said
The major problem areas on ine watch your pack for vou when
cam pus lor tiackpack thefts, a c  vou walk off, " he said It vou have
cording to B errett. are the Snack access to free hK'kers, such as m
Bar, the library, the I'niversity the .Snack Bar and the bookstore,
II n io n .
restro o m s
and
t h e vou should go ahead ancf use them,
he said
fxKikstore.
The Unkers take a q uarter lo
Many times there s a pa tte rn to
the crimes, said Berrett Last year operate, and the coin is returned to
packs were stolen from the Snack s tu d e n ts when they bring back the
Bur at almost the same time H I 25 ki'v " It s 25 cents worth of in
a.m.) each day during the lunch surance, he said.
Also, stu d e n ts should be sure to
rush
The campus p o h o hati student have thetr name and driver s
a s sista n ts carry backpai ks into the license number m their pack, in
Snack Bar and leayc them unat case It is found and m vds to Ix'
tended, and fvilicc officers watched ret urned, he said
Cal Poly police have a new techto see if the pac.)^s were stolen
Police also sus[H“ct tha t a team of ni(]ue lo deal with backpack
backpack thieves worked last year thieves this year which they fwl
m the litirary , said Berrett One will lx* an effective deterrent, said
memfier of the team watched peo Barrett He declined to reveal the
pie m the library studying and technique at this time
A nvone c a u g h t
stealin g a
waited tor them to use the
backpack will lx* ixxiked into coun
restriHim or gel a drink ot water
The thief would then follow the ty tail and charged with possession
--ioli*'' property
wiiicn is a
persiir; yyliile t lie ol he’ me'lllM"- ot
the t eam stole the backpack H the f(‘lony, Becret t addl'd

Local woman raped
at student complex
An lH-year-<ild San Luis Obispo
woman was rapi'd in her apa rtm e nt
Sunday at 3:30 a m at the Stenner
Glen student housing complex.
A San Luis Obispo police official
said the rapist entered the sleeping
w oman's a p a rtm e n t through her
roorn 's unlocked door
The police official said that
another woman resident of the
student complex was sta rtle d by

the suspt>ct that same morning
The man entered the second
w oman's room, but left after e x 
plaining he was "looking for a
friend "
The suspect is described as a
white male of medium build, 18 to
1 9years old with short, blond hair.
Police urge all residents to keep
their doors locked and are asking
anyone with any information about
t he raj3e lo call them
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Education schools may become‘wasteland’
education schools are nothing but diploiha
mills and should be shut down, said Fmdy
Feistritzer of the National Center ior
Fducation Information at a Washington
press conference several weeks ago
S m td lin stitu tio n s th a t have proliferated
m the past ten y e a r s ,tend to have-low or
nonexistent sta n d a rd s for entering or
finishing teacher training programs. - she
said
While the number of teacher education
graduates has dropped by more than half
between 1973 and 1983. the number of
undergraduate teacher education programs
has actually increased by 115. Feistritzer
claims. This is possibly because education
programs can bring a schotil considerable
a m ounts of money with only;, a fraction of
the capital investm ent that other programs,
such as engineering, require. Hut to keep
going at a time when qualified applicants
are scarce, these schools have had to keep
sta n d a rd s low and output high.
f eistritzer s research shows that more
than 90 percent of dll education schools do
not consider high schmil grade point
averages as a criterion for admission. And
82 percent do not set S.A T cutoff scores as a
minimum requirement.
Only 47 percent of the schools require any
test for the completion of their programs,
and only five percent demand tha t prosper ■

VVASHlN('iT()N ( U S F S ) - rhe nation is tion from which most jxilential teachers are
facing a teacher shortage so severe th a t the draw n will continue to decline throughout
least aeadeniically qualified could hecome th e e ig h tie s and into th e nineties.
F u rth erm o re.
a c a d e m ic a lly -in c lin e d
the tenured teaching force for the next two
women and minorities, once restricted togenerations of American schoolchildren,
according to a recent study by the Hand teaching as a professional option, are now
moving into fields which offer Ijetter pay.
Corporation
'The nation s teaching force is changing b etter working conditions, and Iretter
dramaticallv.
the stu d y says, as the chance for advancem ent. Fewer and fewer
nuinbt'r ot w ell-educated, experienced chose, let alone feel obliged, to take up
teachers diminishes rapidly Older teachers teaching.
By 1988. Hand says, the supplv of new
are retiring, anil younger teachers are leav
ing the field tor other occupations Hut. the teachers "m ay satisfy only about 80 per
Hand studv and other surveys suggest, nei cent of the dem and
ther the q u a n tity nor the (jualitv of new
Hut incentives to join the teaching pro
teachers is sufficient to replace those who fession are tiropping even faster than the
supply of new teachers
are leaving
Teachers salaries, low to begin with, have
What the Rand survey calls a crisis m
teaching may f)C' firought on b>' changing declined l.h percent over the past decade
American demographics';“ the failure ot the Salaries m general have risen 15 percent
More dam aging, however, is a trend
education svstem to a ttr a c t and retain the
more ijuahfied teachers, and the failure of tow ards rigid bureaucracy in education
American education schtMils to maintain which cuts tieeply into job satisfaction and
ythe non m onetary rew ards of teaching And.
adequate sta n d a rd s
Oemographic trends have become a pro  according to the Hand study, those teachers
blem because after more than a decade of most discouraged by ra m p a n t bureaucratic
declining enrollments in elem entar\ and mterferenci*. qualified and most extensively
secondary schools, the children of the prepared to teach.
Nevertheless, the m ost disturbing failure
post W o r ld War 1 I fiaby boom generation
will cause a surge m elemeijtary school is on the part of the nation]« education
enrollment beginning around lybb At the sch(K)ls, not the education system.
One third to one half of the nation's
same time, however, the college-age popula

Letters
Fditor:
By way of this letter we are an
nouncing the formation of the
Oreen P a rty of the Central Coast
(not yet affiliated with the popular
(ireen P arty from Kurope). Several
people have g otten together in
hopes of beginning an organization
tha t will tie a political voice for e n 
vironm entalists living on the cen
tral coast.
It is the feeding of m ost en
y ironm entalists th a t d ra stic steps
must lie taken in order to insure
the high quality of life th a t comes

U S P S IS the U n ite d Students P n s^ Service.

Newsline

with a lieautiful, clean, .safe and
na tu ra l environment. It will be the
job of this new organization to
research the possible environm en
tal effects of electing c a ndidates
and passing propositions, W'e will
th^n use this information to help
the people of the central coast
make more informer! decisions on
election days.
We realize th a t there are already
several environm ental orga niz a 
tions o pe ra ting in our com m unities
but we feel t h a t none of them are
directly addressing polites in a

public way.. This is where our
Green P a rty comes in. We hope
th a t we can help to make our gov
ernm ent more responsive to the
environment. If you are interested
in helping or finding out more
please w rite us. or b e tte r yet a tte nd
our next meeting on T hursday Oc
tober 4. a t 8 p.m. a t 985 F’alm St. in
San Luis Obispo.
Michael Welch, member
Green P a r ty of the Central Coast
P O
Box
408
,San Luis O b isp o , CA 93406

Program developed to help
Fiditor:
The D epartm ent of Public Safety
has developed a safety program
entitled.
The Victim Surviyal
Course
This program has bism
de\eloped to help identify and
therefore ayoid. \shen jiossible.
hazardous situations Present at
titudes paralyze y u tim s , leaving
them unprepared and ready to fall
into m a n m a d e tr a p s
Victims
resign ihem seK es to the situation
when It IS unnecessary and tx-lieye
the Situation is unchangeable The
I’ubhc Safely D ejiarlment w ants to

five teachers pass a te s t on the subiec t iHey
plan to teach.
Feistritzer s previous work has been
published by the Carnegie Endowimin for
th e A dvancem ent of Teaching, and a rpfent~
ABC News special report echias h,r findings.
ABC reports t h a t in California, one third
of all the g r a d u a tin g teacher <amlidaies
failed a test of basic skills in. reading writ- '
ing, and m ath skills. In Houston fVxas
more than 40 percent of new teacher tailed
a basic skills teat. And in Momgennerv
County, .Maryland, one of the nation • most
affluent areas. 45 percent ot ringlish
Teacher a pplicants failed an Knglish ti-t.
Schools of education which prepare
teachers for our classroom s are in lianger ot
becoming academ ic w astelands
va,d
.ABC's Marshall Frady.
Over the p a st 18 mofirhs. the Ram! study
asserts, there have been major rt-ports <aliing for higher educational standanis in-’
creased course requirem ents, and other ma
jor reforms designed to increase the quulity
of instruction " B u t ," the study goe>. on.
"the crisis now em erging in the teaching
profession could preclude attainmeni ot the
other reforms being urged.'

help pe'ople become aware and in
Hazardous situations are not
crease their odds against becoming always avoidable The afterm ath is
a victim The course covers the sometimes beyond usual methods
follow mg areas of concern:
of remedy 'Therefore, this course
was develop«Hl to help people avoid
1 How to identify and avoid Ix'coming victims.
hazardous sit uat ions
For additional information, con
2 Home Sts urity
tact the Crime Prevention Coor
.f Vehicle Safety and dinator at the D epartment of
Maintenance
Public Safely on cam pus or call
4 V\ alking. .logging and S h o p p  ext 2281
ing Safel y
5 I 'sm g Public T ra n sp o rta i ion
Ray Herrett. Investigator
(i Hitchhiking
D epartm ent of Public .Safety
7 Resistance. .Self-Defense

UCSD to house center
LA .JOLLA, Calif. (API - The
University of California San Diego
School of Medicine will house“*one
of five national "centers of e x 
cellence" for the study of th e c u r
r e n tly
in c u ra b le
A lzhe im e c 's
di.sease, university and federal of
ficials said Monday.
The university was chosen by the
National Institute on Aging along
with the University of Southern
California. H arvard University,
Jo h n s Hopkins University and Mt.
Sinai Medical Center to share gra n t
money for study of the disease.
UCSD School of Medicine will
receive more than $4.3 million over
the next five years to support
clinical and research efforts, of
ficials said
Dr. Robert Katzman, chairman
of the department of neurosciences,
and Dr Robert Terry, a professor
of neurosciences and pathology at
UCSD, will principally be involveri
with the research
Terry first descriln-d aspiects of
tanghs! strui tures in the brain cells
tha t are composed of abnormal
filaments when he was at the
Allx'rt Kinstein College of M*-dicine

in 1964.
A l z h e i m e r ' s , a n in c u ra b le
degenerative disease responsible
for senility in 2 million elderly
Axnericans, affects about 10 per
cent of individuals over the age of
65. For every five years after the
age of 60, an individual's chahee of
developing th e disease doubles
The U CSD center will include a
broad-based research component, a
patient-care component and a unit
focusing on th e training ol gradu
a te and p o st-g ra d u a te students and
health professionals interested in
Alzheimer's disease.
While th e re is no cur*> for the
disea.se, c e rta in sym ptom s a an he
treated. At UCSD, Katzman will
work with p a tie n ts using some of
th e
new
treatments
\n
A lz h e im e r 's
clinic
is
being
established a t the UCSD Medical
Center, and physicians w"l be
working with patient:; ilo.-.gh
UC.SD's* Seniors f)nly ('omp:er.en
sive A ssessm ent and Retir- :■ eiii
Fvaluation clinic as well i- -i
te a c h in g - n u r s in g home
sponsored by U S t'D and .'ban 1b. iSS ta te I'n iv e rsitv .
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Womens League sponsors voter registration
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By J IL L P ER R Y

Aliuloiin.i I'lii/ii Stuilt rils s»-cin id
Want to have curn-hl registration
The Associated S tudents. Inc. Several kids sat down right a t the
and the League of. Vpdmen Voters tubjje a n d ’.'filled out th*f" forms."
are ccj-sponsoring a non-partisan Hrumley said, " r m im pressed."
voter registration drive for Cal Po
S tu d e n ts who are registered in
ly stjidentg_W einesdaj,,Oct,^ and
Friday, Oct. 5, in front of the' Their home chuhlies m u s t - r e h e ^ l e F
in San L uisO bispo, if they plan to
Robert E. Kennedy Library.
vote here. Those'jliianning to vote
. , Representatives of the League of by ab.sentee ballot mtist request a
Worhen V oters will also make ballot from the Regi.strar of Voters
SjaM Writer

/

Registration ...far exceeded that
of drives at other SLO locations
available unbiased literature con
taining pro and con sta te m e n ts on
the s ta te ballot issues for the N,ov.
6 election.

in their home county and include
their name and address as it a p 
pears on the registration. The
ballot m ust be signed and received
/
bv the home countv no later t h ^
The deadline to register to vote is
()ct.3().
M onday. Oct. 8. Carolyn Briimley,
jdrive coordinator for th e l.«ague.
Brumley said registering f s t u 
said registration during the early
p a r t of the drive M onday -far e x dents is a high priority with the
ceeded th a t of drives a t other .San League, "I think having students
register is very important They
Luis Obispo locations.
have
to
begin
thinking
" I t ' s way ahead of what we've about politics, and, the sooner the
done at F arm er's Market and b e tte r." she said.
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Students! Work Smart.
Work Simply...With Hewlett-Packard.
Take a g o o d lo o k at your class sch ed u le.
If you're in Science or Engineering, chances
are your classes include Calculus, Physics, or
Chemistry Engineering Statics, or Dynamics.
You re running up against some tough calcula
tions, with statistics problems, hyperbolics, and
logs The H P -lie calculator helps you breeze
through those problems with a few simple
keystrokes.
Need to simplify problems that are even more
complex? The HP-41CV gives you 128 built-in
fuhetions—and the HP-41CX over 200-^to sim
plify your long homework assignments. Use up to
6,437 bytes of memory to save the programs
and formulas you use often; And there are thou
sands of software programs, so you don't have
to start from scratch next term.

If you're in Business or Finance, you're proba
bly taking Accounting, Statistical Methods,
Finance, and Investment Analysis. Classes
loaded with tedious calculations. End the penciland-paper drudgery with the HP-12C The most
powerful decision-maker on the market! Dedi
cated keys make time value of money
_
calculations, amortization. Net Present Value
(NPV), Internal Kate of Return (IKK), and statis
tics solutions as simple as a single keystroke. And
it's easy to change values or correct mistakes
without reentenng your entire problem
Hewlett-Packard calculators They help you
work smart this term. And next term. And even
later on the job. Get your HP today from your
liKal HP dealer.
'$ 1 .0 0

* off any

WOODSTOCK'S
^ PIZZA,

For the location of the dealer nearest you, call TOLL FREE 1-800-FOR-h Tp C.

HEW LETT
PACKARD

(one coupon per piz/a)
390J40'- 6S8A

T u « » d « y , O ctobtr 2, I U 4

M urtanfl D «H y

PaQ*4

IÜ

see
,
I h e lig h f ...
g o is o la r ¡ [ h
El-515
SOLAR POWERED. SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR
Splar power provides energy for this scientific
calculator.
_

S H A R P
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•JESSE *JANE ‘ TRACEY *DEBBI€
OF

Concept
wish to say “Thanks Cal Poly for a great year!” We
will be continuing our same low prices and
personalized touch. During the month of October,
Jesse and Jane will be offering special prices on
Mens and Womens shampoo, cut and dry.

Womens $12.00 (reg. $15.00)
Mens $8.00 (reg. $10.00)
W e're open Mon-Sat for your
convenience with late night appointments
avaltable on request.

544-5506 or 543-3964

S HOUR PHOTO

50% OFF
Film P rocessing
A n d Prints During
T h e M onth O f O c t.
We develop 110,126, & 135 color film.
OPEN THIS WEEK FOR BUSINESS
8a.m .-7 p.m.

G R A N D O P EN IN G
Sat. & Sun.
October 6th & 7th
Look For Upcoming Specials!! I

FR EE Enlargement
Bring in your 135 film for processing. Then choose]
the shot you like best and we'll make a 5" x 7"
professional enlargement from your 35mm film.
And it’s absolutely free! Offer expires 10/31/84

HOUR PHOTO
t m ■ V m mw * ■
■ ■ a ww■

/
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9 Santa Rosa Blvd.
SarTCuTs Obispo

S C calls Mondale heckling spontaneous
LOS ANGELES (API - The heckling of Demo
cratic presidential candidate Walter Mondale at the
University of Southern California last month^ was
spontaneous, and -the students involved won t ^
punished for at least six months, a USC official said
Monday.
The Mondale campaign has accused the ReaganBush campaign of staging the student harassment
during the Sept; 16'speech'wfrich was drowned o u t
by boos, jeers and chants of “four More Years and
“Reagan-Bush.” Mondale’s campaign has requested
an apology from the Repubbeans.
“There is no evidence that the disruptive nature of
the audience response was in any way planned,
James Dennis, vice president for student affairs, said
at a news conference at a student union building.
All students believed involved in the heckling
would be entitled to ‘due process of appeals which
could take up to six months. Dennis said. The most •
severe punishment would be an official reprimand, he
said, adding that those involved would be “counsel
ed" and "educated. "
" Recognizing its role m developing a sense of re
sponsibility in students, the university uses admoni
tion. exampie, counseling and guidance in preference
to formal disciplinary proceedings. ' Dennis said.
Student Ellis Reyes, 19. a member of the Trojan
College Republicans and an officer in the Tau Kappa

Entertainers ask

Epsilon fraternity — President Reagan's fraternity M
at Eureka College in Eureka, 111. —has admitted that 13
the hecklers were “rude.
Although he has said that the heckling wa;^ spon
taneous, Reyes said that Reagan-Bush campaigners
had supplied signs for the demonstration and then
positioned Reagan supporters during the speech for
maximum visibility.
i
found that a recent graduate who tsupportit
Reagan) provided signs for demonstrators, but tha^
same person directed students not to interrupt^
(Mondale's speech)," Dennis said. As for Reyesj
Dennis said, “There's no indication he was involv^^
in heckling or disruption at all."
;
Dennis said his statements were ba.sed on a reporlj
by USC Dean of Students Robert Mannes. which wasj
not released..
During Mondale's speech, the normallv mild-mannered candidate lashed out at the hecklers com
paring them to Watergate trickster Donald S-greiti.
a former USC student, and he blamed tin Kt ...Jolican
campaign for the disruption.
j "They got a Republican Party that
e. mimg
three times as much as we becau.*-«- *a! .a artfinancing them. " he said, adding -i .
hiRepublicans brought "a couple of kids lit re ■ ''.t.i Klt,
us'to keep us from being heard in this'Ciii-.-piiign.
They ought to be ashamed of themselve-;.

Nicaraguan

LOS ANGELES (AP)—A group of entertainers op
posed to Reagan administration Central American
policies has invited Nicaraguan leader Daniel Ortega
to speak here on upcoming elections in his homeland,
spokesmen said,
The Committee of Concern for Central America will
sponsor a forum featuring Sen. Christopher Dodd,
D-Conn., arid Ortega if he accepts, the group's
spokeswoman Linda Hunt said Friday.
There was some cUscrepancy over a published
report that actress Jane Fonda was one of the people
jwho invited Ortega.
.
“' i Ms. Hunt said Friday that Ms. Fonda is not in
volved with the committee, whose president is actor
Mike Farrell, nor was she involved with the invita
tion to Ortega.
"She is not a part of our organization, " Ms. Hunt
said.
Ms. Fonda s spokesman. Steve Rivers, said he had
checked into a report that Ms. I'onda was involved
and was told by another committee member, peace
activist Blase Bonpane. that Ms. Fonda's name was
one of 45 listed on the invitation sent to Ortega.
Rivers said Friday he had not been able to locate
Ms. Fonda and verify whether she had consented to
her name being used.
Ortega, head of the Sandinista government, was
granted a visa to travel to New York and Los
Angeles next week, the State Department said Fri
day. Ortega has said he plans to speak to the U.N.
General Assembly in New York and will me^t with
artists and intellectuals in Los Angeles.

to talk

The Committee of Concern was formed last spring
by Hollywood entertainers to air alternative
strategies in Central America.
“Anyone who believes in democracy has to be
dumbfounded by the bizarre reaction of the Reagan
administration to the Nicaraguan government s
agreeing to sign the Contadora peace proposal,"
Farrell said in a statement referring to the'peace Irtitiative worked out by Mexico and other Latin .Amer
ican nations in the Contadora group, who are acting
in a mediation capacity.
- Nicaragua last week announced its willingness to
accept the Contadora propiosal while the remaining
four Central American countries and the I nited
States ail insisted it needed additional work
Previously, the Sandinista government hin!
widely viewed as the most reluctant membe'
Contadora process. U S. officials acknowlerit
the Nicaraguan announcement was a prop
victory lor the SaiKiinistas.
Farrell said the committee is interested in t-

: i a'
.’ \i.nr

a "simple straightforward dialogue jlioiu
i
.America, and is sponsoring the.Dodd event
>p>
of finding a way toward peace in that region •
The committee plans a six-city national - Ani
meeting tour l)eginning T)ct. 12 in t'hii .-C' t i
discuss the Central American question. P a rtu i| i it
will include politicians and foreign policy expe-t-i. awell as singer Jack.son Browne, who will petorin. ami
actors who will give pertinent readings. The actor'will be Farrell, Michael Douglas. Howard Hes>-( man
Susan Anspach and others.

Meetings_end with peaceful progress
CHICAGO (AP) - AllsUte In
The plaintiff and the Equal
surance Co. has agreed to pay $5 Employment Opportunity Com
million to about 3,100 women pres mission objected to the use of prior
ently or formerly employed as sales salary as a factor in setting the
agents or trainees in settlement of guarantee.
a class action lawsuit accusing the
“ A llstate has had a new
company
of
discrimination, marketing program under study for
Allstate officials said Monday.
a number of years.” the company
The suit, filed in 1975 by Lola said in a prepw-ed statement. “ It is
Kouba, formerly a sales agent in ready to
introduced on Oct. 1,
Sacramento, CaUf., alleged that the 1984, and its introduction gives us
company violated the 1964 Civil the opportunity to reach a settle
Rights Act by giving her a guaran ment in the Kouba case, thus en
teed starting salary less than that ding what looked to be years of
of male agepts.
expensive litigation.
Despite the settlement agree “Under our new plan, all sales
ment, Allstate maintains that it agent trainees and agents within
did not discriminate in the past and the same market area will receive
that the guaranteed starting salary the same guarantee at the start of
was based on numerous' factors, their careers," the conipany added.
including previous experience, abil Neither the former guarantee
ity and education, as well ,as prior program nor the program to be in
salary.
troduced Oct. 1, 1984, place any
m n -------------r r r r r fm T frrrrrrfrffffrrrfM M i i jjjjjjjj^ ;,^ ^ ^ ^

limitation on the amount an
can earn through the sales of
Allstate products. This applie'
equally to men and women.
The agreement has been approv
ed by U.S. D istrict .Itdge
Lawrence K. Karlton in Sacramen
to, the company said.
The only women affected by it
are about 3,100 females who wenor are Allstate agents or agent
trainees.
A llstate
currentlv
employes about 19.000 women
A formula for distributing the
money has been agreed to by the
plaintiffs' attorney and the FKOC
and will include factors for interest
and inflation. Female agent
employed by Allstate since lune
21, 1975. will be notified by mail
concerning their eUgibifity to par^ticipate in the settlement.
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BURIED ON
THE BOARD?
Our undergraduale officer commissioning program
gives you the opportuitity to get more than a B.A. or
B.S. It ghes you a chance to get a. career started plus:_
■ Earn $100 a month iurfii^the schooFyc^
■ Lets you take Chilian flying lessons
■ \s a freshman or sophomore,
lets you complete your basic
U'aming during two six-wtek
summer ses.sions

*n^

¡ s ts e ii

■ Lets you get in line for one of our graduate progranl?
as a junior
So, if you’re l(K)king for a chance to lead, check out___
the Marine Gtrps undergraduate officer program. You could start off making more
than $17,(KK) a year
from tile start '

Eam ade^
in le a d e t^ p ,

]^nk)okingi)rakH’(ioodmen.

tr»M> ^^)íf
(i rin ks v\ ,in\
U ( ) ( ) / ) • > / ( )( K S
/ ’/ / / A

For more information call Cap't d.j. Hamlin collect at 468-3376.
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SECOND
EDITION

T H E D O LL

b y D avid Klein

The Second Edition Copy Center is a fulT
service center desi^fnea to meet ,the co
pying needs of the universtiy communi
ty. Services include reductions,
enlargements, overhead transparencies
and copies made on both white and color
papers. The Second Edition also does
spiral binding and velobinding.

FALL QUARTER HOURS

flP

7 :45 am - 10pm
7 :45 am - 8 pm
12noon- 6 pm
12n o o n -i 0 pm

MON-THURS
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SU N D A Y

D O W N S T A I R S IN T HE
UNIVERSITY UNION
j
546-2848

I I I V

"iM l

U V U V I

Ballpoint i
pen.
r

---------------- ^

u M V c A iJ ^ rV o D
«

When it runs out
vou won’t have Iq.
The cxcitiag Pilot bsMaoiat. It's got everytbiag
goiaf for H. SaMotber writiag. Specially dcsigacd
fiager ribbiag for coatiaaal writiag coaifort.
Staialcsi steel poiat. Taagstea carbide ball. Per^
fectly balaaced. A choice of aiediaai or fioe
poiats. Aad best of all...yoe'll sever throw it oat.
Jest slip la a 3fc refill aad yoa're ready to write
sgaia. So aext tiaM
yoar old scratchy
sce-tbm pea raas
•let, rea oat aad get
the best. The dte
Pilot ballpoiat pea. THE BETTER BALLPOINT
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FANTASY IS T H E FU EL OF T H E FU T U R K

THE 1984 HONEYWELL
FUTUM ST A m R D S "
COMPETITION
TRAVEL AGENDA: Your mission,
should you decide to accept, is to trans
port yourself 25 years into the future,'
take a look around and wnte three essays
of up to 5005vords each. For the first •
“ T w essays; "^itrtretrrwntc'about signif
icant developments in any two of the
following subject areas:
1) Electronic Communications,
2) Energy, 3l Aerospace, 4) Manne
Systems, 5) Biomedical Technology or
6) Computers In a third essay, you
are to wnte about the soaetal impact
of the changes you've predicted. Your
entries will be judged according to
creaovity (30%), feasibility (30%), clarity
of expression (30%) and legibility (10%).
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PASSENGER Q U A U n C A T IO N S f
Any person enrolled as a regular
full-rime student at an accredited U S
ciillegc or university mav enter, with
the exception of full-time faculty mem
bers, previous winners and Honevwell
empkrvees

\\

PACKING LIST: To enter the contest,
type (or clearlv pnntl ytnjr tiafne,
address, college and dtvlared major on
an Hi ■\ n "sheet ol papiT VVe .list)
need vour T-shin si:e so we can.,
send vou a Honevwell Fuiunst T-shirt
designed hv French illustrator lean
Michel Folor, Each ot ’he ihree cs.s;ivs
«hoiild r>e tvpt-d dt'uble sjsaced, on
^eparare "V• \ H" sheets i‘<itriimt vour
nanie*,ii the top All sheets should )>•
■•■ipied together ,ind sen' iintolded to
T he H oneyw ell Futurist Awards
Corripetitujn, P.O. Box 2 0 0 9 F ,
600 ¿suth County Road 18,
M inneapolis, M innesota 55426.
All entries must be rs'stm.irked no.
,iti-r rha’ .'ecember.il UH4 Winners
will he nohtied b\ marl is\ J-ebruafT
1* |Uss 4(1 pri:es will Ise awarded

- 1..

V

7

PAi'LOAD: .A total 111 30 winners will
H- wie.tesl ,md awarded ttie tollowing
prizes
Iv' F rs’.J’l.ice Winners will receive
•
/
*
'2 iVv ind an ajl-vxpi-nse paid tnp lor
run to 'he Idoniwwell Fii'nrist Awards
tiaiiquei ,n .Minneapolis They w^F
ilv' K‘. 'tiered a paid N hs Honeywell
■Slimmer Internship'
Id Sec.md Place Winners will receive
S2Sd
,,
Id Honorable Mentioii Winners will
receivr sliV
All entries are subjeef to otficial
rules and irgulations tor participation
andentrv If vt'u'are interested in
receiving a cops of more detailed regulanons wnte Futurist Rules PO Box
2i\N (xV South County Road 18.
Minneapolis .Minnesota 55426

THE 1984 HONEYWELL
FUTURIST AWARDS
COMPETITION

Beyond scientitic speculation and extrapolation, perhaps
the richest inspiration for im agining the future com es from _
exploring our daydreams and realizing that today s fantasy may
becom e tom orrow ’s reality. If you have imagined what our
world «will be like in 25 years, now is ycTur chance to release those
thoughts — tem pered with your knowledge o f technolog>' —
by entering the 1984 H oneyw ell Futurist Awards G rm petition.
If your ideas are am ong the most imaginative and feasible, you
will be awarded $2,000, a trip to a futurist awards banquet and
a H oneyw ell internship. Read the accompanying travel plans to
find out how to enter. A n d fuel up for a trip to the year 2009.

l o g e t h r i, w e c a n fin d th e a n s w e rs .

H o n e y w e ll

T*ai -V

Calendar Girl
r

M EN TAL
ILLNESS
-L

It's a
Com m unity
Concern.

t

C o nferen ce:
Oct 19
Shore Cliff Inn

Contact Dan Woehl
for more irrformation

544-4722

,
'

543-3465
UNIVERSITY SQUARE
964 FOOTHILL BLVD. SLO

Together, we can find the answers.

Honeywell

SPECIAL!!
6 MONTHS
FOR ONLY

$9900
SAVE $40.00

HELD
OVER!!

START WORKING OUT TODAY WITH OUR
11 DAILY AEROBIC CLASSES ONE IS SURE
TO FIT YOUR BUSY SCHOOL SCHEDULE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW AND
COMPLETE WEIGHT ROOM FACILITIES,
WHICH INCLUDE UNIVERSAL MACHINES
AND FREE WEIGHTS. AFTER YOU
WORKOUT YOU'LL ENJOY OUR STEAMING
WHIRLPOOL AND WET/DRY SAUNA WE
HAVE FULL LOCKER ROOM FACILITIES.
AND A NEW WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM
CALLED NUTRA GUIDE!

COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW 1600 sq.ft.
AIR CUSHION, SPRING BASED,
HARDWOOD AEROBIC FLOORII TOTALLY
INJURY FREEI RECOMMENDED BY
AEROBIC SPECIALISTS!
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WHAT EVERYSrUDEHr
SHOULDKNOWABOUT THEDIFFERENCES
BETWEENLEASINGA TELEPHONEAND
LEASINGA CHICKEN.

Yes, there are differences.
And we think you should
know what they are.
Ask yourself these
questions.
^

ARE LEASED CHICKENS
SHIPPED DIRECTLY
TO YOU?
Ship a chicken? Don’t be
siUy. However,"your AT&T
leased telephone will be
shipped directly to you after
one call to 1-800-555-8111,
or you can pick up your
phone at any of our AT&T
Phone C enters.

WHEN YOU LEASE A
CHICKEN. DO YOU
o n THREE MONTHS
FREEDURim
THE SUMMER?
Probably not. But when
you lease your telephone
from AT&T this fall, you won’t
pay any lease charges next summer.
You can use your phone at home, and
bring it back to school in the fall.

ONE FINAL OUESTION: DOES
IT COST THE SAME TO LEASE
A CHICKEN AS TO LEASE A
TUEPHONETHISFAU?

DO LEASED CHICKENS COME IN A
SaECnON OF colors and styles ?
No. Chickens don’t corne in many colors.
But the AT&T telephone you lease
ttts fall com es in a variety of
colors and three popular styles.

ARE LEASED CHICKENS
REPAIRED FREE?
Don’t kid yourself. Repairing a chicken is a delicate
process that requires the work of expensive professionals
Howeyer. in the off chance your AT&T leased telephone

needs repairs, w e’ll fix it absolutely free when you visit any
-of our AT&T Phone C enters.

Hardly. While we have no hard data
on the exact cost of leasing a chicken,
we can tell you with some certainty that
the cost of leasing a telephone this fall
is far less than you might think.
The decision to lease a chicken or a
telephone, of course, re sts with you.
But should you opt for the tele
phone, rem em ber: you get three
months free next summer, and you can take
the phone home with you. T h ere’s a choice
of colors and styles, free repair, and
w e’ll ship you the phone or you can pick
it up at any of our AT&T Phone C e n te rs .'
It doesn’t cost much either. And
that’s something to crow about.
AT&T Consum er Sales and
Service. To order your telephone, call
1 -8 0 0 -5 5 5 -8 1 1 1 for delivery right
'' ,
to your door or for information concern
ing AT&T Phone C enter locations.
•
b

A T T

San Luis Obispo
705 Higuera
•
b.-rcrfulfrrd for 12*. redilrd hour» for th.-19M f .llw m 2
loMudMil* bdlrdby AT&TCnrwunwr hiJr» and Vr»-irp 3 IWmfiupnl arn«nl».arpvo>d1romoflpr 4 Limit I<w>tpIpptKmp»orr
........ n V ’. ,:>tiKmibv from !»••«'mitiaiiondJip b Thi»offrr i» not lalid for pprmanr-nl n-ar round rr»idpnniu(lrnn 7 Th*-ttirw frrr month» will not brgin until yrnihavp p«id for th« first rnnr months of your Im v 8 All Irle ^ m r s arc
t 14. tfoKV-repair
for all telephone» viM at A TA T Phone i. enter» Onh telephones equipped with T'luihtnop dialing, an ¡bressfenam Ion* distanre semces and networks Copyrwhi A T A T Consumer Sales and Sersire 1«M
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i^lan generates 25
senior project ideas
By ROSEMARY COSTANZO
SI»(IWrll«r

-

I Mustang Daily(Connie Adams
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The.Warm power of the sun is not all Marc Jenefsky seeks for his innovative Poly Canyon building
project—he also seeks the brain power of many stu>
dents with skills ranging from photography to elec-1
ronics.
“ I wanted an interdisciplinary approach to the |
project, and on this campus there seems to be a void
there,” said Jenefsky, a 26-year-old graduate ar-1
chitecture studer\t who for the last two years has
directed construction of the Passive Solar
Greenhouse in Poly Canyon. Due to be completed in
March, 1985, the greenhouse could generate enougji I
work for as many as 25 senior projects in various'^
majors.
Which is just how Jenefsky wanted the project to
be. The university’s "learn by doing” approach, he
said, too often means every person for himself, "I
hate to use this word, but the void is non-existent
when you get out in the ‘real world.'” he said.
Jenefsky's goal is not only to form a brain trust
among students of different disciplines, but to build,
I
and operate a greenhouse that maximizes the sun's
energy to grow plants and provides enough heat
4 .
energy to extend the growing season, perhaps even
year round.
When finished, the greenhouse will demonstrate
how modern building materials and* advanced
Ì .
technology can be adapted for modern horticulture.
The greenhouse will continue to operate as a student
A computer system) will be added to th e .,
learning facility, offering practical experience in greenhouse to monitor humidity, temperature, air
plant cultivation, computer applications and solar circulation through controlled vents and drip irriga
research.
tion so the greenhouse can run itself.
The Culture Preservation League
"By the end of it all people will have the opportu The electricity for the computer system will be
Presents the first, San Luis Obispo ^
nity of working with people of different backgrounds, generated from alternative sources such as
learning to exchange ideas and accepting com photovoltaic cells or solar steam boilers.
promises— and you have to accept compromises,” The passive solar technology includes a combined
Jenefsky said.
'
t
Featuring Jamaican Artists:
mass storage system of phase-change panels, solid
Bo far, more than 100 students have helped to ma.sonry walls and thermo-siphon solar chimneys.
☆ MUTABARUKA-ir
complete the first phase of construction and Jenef Two-thirds of the $6.3,000 needed for the
tcJH E HIGHTIMES PLAYERS'ir
sky stressed many more are still needed.
.
greenhouse has already been donated by corporations
All senior projects related to the greenhouse are and organizations. AFG Industries, Dow Chemical
☆ EEK A MOUSED
categorized into three areas: planning promotion, USA, General Electric Company, the California
☆ JAM MALLAS
i-------- —
(lesign'research, and construction scheduling.
Redwood As.sociation and the Concrete-Masonry
^
And Special Guests. In A Dance Concert, Sunday Oct 7. 7p m. At The
Under planning proiiKition, students in art, graphic Association have all donated to the project.
^
S L.O. Veterans Hall
-«
^'ommunications, journalism, marketing and business
Jenefsky dismisses the idea of solar energy as sole j L
Tickets. $7.50 w/student to at the door
^
management are needi-d for various projects ranging ly one of private interest. He said the solar industry 2 For more info.'Listen to Rythm. Rock, and Reggae 0 05 p jn Sundays on
from fund raising to publishing a newsletter about is growing. “Companies would not put millions of
KCBXFM 90
^
I he greenhouse’s progress.
dollars into a market that's dead.” he said.
Acrucial ARTS PROMOTION
TIW project's desigOiresearch branch requires sluMotivation for the project stems from the almost
dent.s to study and design the greenhouse’s electtical unlimited possibilities solar power offers, and from
system, which applies photovoltaics to mwt the society's limited consideration of the sun as anything ^ i r k i r k i r i r k i r i r i r i r i r i r i i i r i t i t i r i r i f
electrical needs of the greenhouse.
more than a tanning lamp.
Another project is the study of lighting for plant
Jenefsky hopes to enlist help from people with a
habitation. This requires a student to study and broad spectrum of interests, not just those with
provide documentation and drawings of the optimum knowledge of solar power. "Often those who know
placement of plants within the greenhouse ba.sed on the least about solar power come up with the best
final heat, lighting and ventilation conditions. Sqme ideas, asking about something that you've totally
of the suggested majors under the design and ignored,” he said.
research heading include computer science, agricul
Jenefsky, stressing he wants to make students’
tural engineering, and ornamental horticulture
participation in the project worthwhile, said he is
The other projects involved with the greenhouse making a “damn good try to give people a chance at
include the construction of solar chimney tops and education.”
dampers, windows, doors and vent fabrication and
Anyone interested in working with the Passive
installation as well as work involving electrical wir Solar Greenhouse p ro ji't should contact Jenefsky
ing.
through the architecture office at 546-1321.

REGGAE MUSIC FESTIVAL

KOptedn KlUowott and
his dog EneigKCDe
fighting to cut
waste at Col Poly!

Clinics soften seniors’ projects
By ROSEMARY COSTANZO

Staff writer

The five-stories of cold gray con
crete known a.s Robert E. Kennedy
.Library can be intimidating,
especially when senior project is
riue.
V\Tiere to find the one book or
magazine needed among the thou
sands available for your senior pro
ject can be a mind-wrenching no
tion.
But looking for reference materi
als doesn’t have to be debilitating.
Throughout this month the library
staff will offer senior project clinics
'to help students explore research
.sources available to them.
The one-hour sessions will
discuss reference points, books,
periodical articles, government
documents, statistics and product
information.
’

The clinics will be held in Room
202 of the Kennedy Library on the
following dates and times:
•School of Agriculture: Tuesday.
Oct. 2 from 9-10 a.m. and Tuesday
Oct. 9. 3-4 p.m.
•School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design: Wednesday,“
Oct. 3. 10-11a.m. and Thursday,
Oct. 11.34 p.m.
•School of Business: Thursday
Oct. 4, lOfll a m. and Wednesday,
Oct. 10 3-4p.m.
•SjChool of Engineering: Tuesday,
6ct. 2, 3-4 p.m. and Tue.sday, Oct.
16.9*^10 a.m.
•School of Science and
Mathematics; Wednesday, Oct. 3.
3-4p.m. and Wednesday, Oct, 17.
10-11 a.m.
•School of Communicative Arts
and Humanities and art students;
Tuesday, Oct. 9, 9-10 a.m. or Tues

day, Oct. 16.3-4p.m.
•English, journalism and speech
students; Wednesday. Oct. 10, 1011 a.m. or Wednesday, Oct. 17,"3-4
p.m.
•History, social science and
political science majors: Thursday,
Oct. 11. 10-11 a.m or Thursday,
Oct. 18,3-4 p.m.
•Schepol of professional studies
and education and graphic com
munications; Tuesday, Oct. 9. 9-10
a.m. and Tuesday. Oct. 16,3-4 p.m.
•Home Economics, physical
education and recreation, liberal
studies and child development ma
jors: Thursday, Oct. 4, 3-4 p.m. or
Thursday. Oct. 18,10-11 a.m.
An additional hour-long session
covering library computer searches
will also be offered for all students
Wednesday, Oct. 24, 10-11 a.m; or
Thursday. Oct. 25, 3-4 p.m.

CAL POLY RESIDENCE HALLS
STUDENTS:

THE ENERGY CONSERVATION
COMPETITION HAS BEGUN!
Divisions:
1

’

I. Sierra Madre an d Yosemite
II. Fremont. Muir, Santa Lucia,
Sequoia. Tenoya, TTinity
III Diablo, Lassen. Palomar, •
Shasta, & Whitney with
washers an d dryers.
rv. Diablo, Lassen. Palomar,
Shasta, & Whitney without
washers an d dryers

The competition has begvin, so it's time to
"tum-on" to “him inu ott-"

.•
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A Universal Release
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LOADS OF FREE PARKING!

967 Osos St.
544-1116

OCT 2-4
7:00
THE HOTEL
N EW H A M P SH IR E
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CADDYSHACK

A Delicious
Way To Start
The Week
♦

MONDAY
Beef Rib D inner
795

TUESDAY
Santa Maria B B Q
- Special
895
*
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How to interview c o m ^n ie s oil
over the country in a single day.
BPI-SOURCE
The Satellite Communications
Recruiting Network.
If y()u are ^ d u a tin ji with a technical dej^ee,
ready to findo u t what jobs await you, here>> an
opiDortuiiity you won’t want to pass ui). Ginie to
the premiere tekvast of l-iPI-St )l IRCh. tht' Satellite
Gimmunications Recruitinji Network. V\e brinji
maj( >r companies and their career opportunities to
you, the hi^h tec'h college graduate.

How it works.
Major technical company |)resentation^
will lx‘ tninsnutU*d to.'^O l :.S. campus communities
from a satellite 2.'1,(KK) miles up. Vou’lF watch
their |)resentations live and in full color. .A re|)resentative from each company will talk about
their philosophy and job opjxirtunities. And then
pn )ceed t( >take yi >uon a videi >t( mr, she >v\ pn >ducts.
tell alx)ut the area, or have other employees give
views about working for the company. Rillowing
each company’s presentation, you may ask
questions and see and hear tin* answers.

Whert companies are
participeding.
Among the companies telecasting live to
your campus are Sperry Gimputer Systems
(formerly Sperrv^ IINIVAC) including all domestic
(iperating units, nine diviskwis of Tektmnix, Inc.,
five ^ o u p s of Gimbustion Engineering. Inc.,
the h e ^ ra l Aviation Administration and three
operations of the National Security Agency. There
will al^) be a special presentation, “Space
StatKMi.. .The Next Gigical Step,” by NASA.
Featured speakers include Billy Rash,
Director of Marketing at Satserv (fomierly with
Public Service Satellite Ginsortium), Dr. Russell
Drew, Vice President of Student Career Develop
ment of lEEf), and Dr. Marvin Centmn, author
of Jobs of the Fiitior.

of computer sciences, plus majors in aviation
miuiagement, math, physics and iül other tixiinical
degrees. Admission is free. High achievers and
above average gi'ades are welcome. And no regis
tration is required.
In addition to the company presentations,
question and answer periods and featured speak
ers, there will be special diKir prizes including
BPI-SOURCE T-shirts, T.I. Scientific Gdculators
and a surprise (irand Prize. Well also have
helpful infonnation on each company to take
witn you.
^
The BPI-SOURCE presentation is Oct. 9
at Chumash Auditorium, Rm. 204, University
Union and will include a live morning telecast
at 9:(K) a.m. PST and a live repeat approximately
3 hours later. Chixise the telecast t’.iat best fits
your schedule. Pick up further irformation

includili presentation schedules at the
placement office or call:

BPI-SOURCE 1-800-328-4032

r

Hew yo u 'll behefit.
Through this one day video teleconference.
youll learn about many career opportunities
that are awaiting you. d PI-SOUK^E gives you,
the student, a chance to learn valuable and helpful
information about each company.
Participating companies are recruiting . '
students majoring in all engineering disciplines
including aerospace, chemical, civil, electrical,
electronic, industrial, mechanicairi^l disciplines

n
Fill out this coupon and bring it to the
BFM-SOURCE presentation, it’s your
entry for the dixir prize drawings.
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Macbeth
Last week Cal Poly students tried out for
the theatre department’s fall production,
Macbeth. The William Shakespeare classic
will be staged Nov. 15-17 and will be directed
by Michael Malkin.
_ ^
— Photos by Dave Diehl.
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This Is
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REALIY BIG SAIEI

Progressive happy hours
S-7 p.m.

Live E n i e r t a i n E n e n t
Wednesday Thru Saturday

P o ta to N ig h t
99< Spud Potato Bar

Early B ird D in n e rs
5-7 nightly

La rge -S cre e n TV

STAR TSTO D AY
THIS W EEK ONLY

• LENSES • CAMERAS • KOD AK PROJECTORS • M IN O L TA
• SONY • OLYMPUS « N IK O N • PENTAX • C A N O N
• BUSHNELL • VIVITAR # T O Y O • HASSELBLAD
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Monday night Pootball
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Donovan indicted by jury for 137 counts
' WASHINGTON (AP) — Administration sources secretary planned to meet with his attorney, Dean
‘
said Monday, that Labor ^Secretary Raymond J. Burch.
In Biloxi, Miss., traveling with President Reagan,
Donovan has been indicted by a county grand jury in
White House deputy press secretary Peter Roussel
New York in connection with a subway project
the construction company he formerly served as ex* said. "We have not received any information or been
informed” about the indictment.
ecutive vice president.
The grand jury in the Bronx was investigating
Six officials of the Schiavone Construction Co. of
Secaucusi N.J., were also named in the 137-count in^ . charges that the Schiavone Co. falsified records in a
(^ tm ^ t, one source said. The' aourca «poke on nnn- faHerslly funded subwav project in New Y<wk. _^___
Donovan, who was a part-ownisr as w d l as execudition he not be identified.
Labor Department and White House spokesmen tive vice president of construction company before he
.joined the Reagan Cabinet in 1981, had been in
declined to comment on the matter.
vestigated for nearly a year by a special prosecutor
The source said Donovan was flying to Houston on in 1982.
In two separate 1982 reports on allegations that
Monday to make a series of speeches when the in
Donovan, as a construction executive, hkd ties to
dictment was handed up.
"The secretary was notified by telephone during an organized crime figures, special prosecutor Leon
airport stopover” in Atlanta, and immediately head Silverman concluded there was "insufficent credible
ed back to Washington, this source said. He said the evidence” on which to prosecute. the secretary.

T a k e N e,
rm Y o iirs .
Celebrate your birthday by
ordering 22 ounces of happi
ness - the infamous Adtos
Mother. We'll give you the glass
to keep for your veiy own as a
renvard. You'll need it

What Legends
Are Nade or

TheCl^wPftptory
narauMin arcocKTAB. uNJnQB

c Candidates for BS or MS in CS, EE, M E , IE— or those specializing inTechnical Writing.
° Students with technical background interested in Sales or Systems Engineering.
D Students interested in discussing IBM’s co-op program.

720 l 1l9 ic fa S t • San Uds Obispo • 543^900

Meet IBM.
Schedule
a formal
interview.

COUPON
FLOWERS
& GIFTS.

7 “

We w elc o m e you all. s tu d e n ts, staff
m e m b e r s of C a ly Poly Old and New

r*

. J

and

faculty

'y—.
‘

W e w o u ld alsj) like to otter you a

15% D IS C O U N T
tow ard a

CORSAGE or BOUTONNIERE
tor yo u r tirst dance ot the new sch o o l year

.

Why not
engineer in
the passing
lane?

I with this-coupon only i

At the G az ebo you w ill like the w a r m a t m o s p h e r e and
friendly s e r v ic e as well as,Koed q u a lity , arid ^ood price

COME AND TRY THIS UNIQUE SHOPt
1302 Oaot 8 Pacific Streeti
Downtown San Lult Obitpo

Explore the Technical World at IBM.

5 43 -2977

Come to our
INFORMATION AND SIGN-UP DAY

COUPON

Wednesday, October 10th, 8:30 a m -4 :0 0 pm
IN UN IVERSITY UN IO N — CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
IBM will be here in strength to give you blue carpet
treatment.
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you're wonted for the position of
InersY Conservation Intern!
This position will provide you with:

☆
☆
☆
☆
☆
☆

Fun activities
Group interactions
Hall sovernment prestise
Education on energy
Tours of poNver plants
The chance for you to rack up prizes and
money for your Hall!
V Position recognized by the Dean of
Students.
AAakc the most of your Residence Hall
experience. Be Active -> Have Fun.

Representatives from many different IBM operations
and locations will be available for informal, stress-free
briefing sessions You’ll get a good idea if there’s a
promising fit at IBM.
Then sign up to schedule a formal interview on Friday,
October 12th with the IBM facility (or facilities) ot your
choice.
Please bring 3 copies ot your resume or Personal Data
Sheet. U.S. citizenship or permanent residence is
required for interviews.
(Whether or not you’re at our Information and Sign-Up
Day, you are invited to see and hear special IBM
technical presentations on Thursday, October 11th in
Discovery Motor Inn— Banquet Room— any time
between 11 am and 2 pm.)
|
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High court upholds anti-.slavery laws
"<s. />-]

Look fo r

WASHINGTON (API — The Supreme Court today the anti-slavery laws.
'
allowed the government to use anti-slavery laws to
Prosecutors said the defendants imported poor,
prosecute eight individuals accused of bringing Iri-' non-English speaking Indonesians by enticing them
donesians to the Los Angeles are«r to use as house to travel to the United States.
servants.
The Indonesians were then requmedto work' long
The court,i without comment, let stand a ruling hours — up to 15 hours a day s^en"d5ys a week —
that ordered the eight to stand trial on charges they and were -denied their passports and return airline
conspired to hold the Indonesians in involuntary tickets, the government said.
rvitude.,^
___
__ ____ ^ ___ j_ —The Indonpsians-did household chores, gardeningv
A federal judge threw out a number of the charges cooking, provided massages and other services, the
involving involuntary servitude or peonage. Rut the government said. They lived in.!the homes of the
charges were reinstated in March by the 9th U.S. defendants.
Circuit Court of Appeals.
The slavery charges carry a maximum prison term
The appeals coujrt, in ordering the trial to proceed, of five years and a $5,000 fine.
said it was not necessary for federal prosecutors id
The accused n’-e f^lsa Singman. Lily Judah, Nasim
allege that the defendants used force or the law to Mussry, Jack and Hilda Sas.soon, .Moses Aslan and*
hold the servants against their will in order to invoke ■Saul and A1 Mizrahie

KCPR
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Allstate settles In disscrim lnatlon suit
W.ASHINflTON (AP) —’ In one of the largest such
■eiilements on record, .Allstate Insurance (,’o. agreed
M' give $5 million to female sal(*s agents alleged to
have b«-en di.scriminated against, the government
announced .Monday.
The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
'aid* the back pay settlement agreement, approved by
a federal district court Tn Sacramento, Calif., affects
some 3,000 women employees and ends nearly 10
years of litigation.
’
The settlement came in a class action case in which
Lola Hogan challenge^ the company's policy of bas
ing starting salaries on prior pay. She mainta|ned
that she had bgen frustrated by earning less- than
men doing the same job.
EEOC Chairman Clarence Thomas called the wage
discrimination settlement one o'f "historic propor
tions" and said it “should have significant impact on
salary-setting practices in all industries nationwide '
A spokeswoman for Allstate, saying she could
comment only if her name were not used, said that in
signing the settlement the company was not admit
ting that it had discriminated against women.
^
“There is no such finding against us. ' the
spokeswoman said in a telephone interview from
.-Mlstate’s home office in Northbrook, 111. "We in no
way admit to unlawful di.scrimination against female
-•ales agents and sales agent trainees in setting the
level of guarantees (on women's salaries». "
The spokeswoman said the agreenu-nt was signed
!)v Allstate "in order to avoid the continuing uncer'ainly and delay of further litigation"

If this action were not settled, it could have taker
three to ffve years to resolve the tlispuie. he.
statement said. ‘VN'e b-el the .settlerfient is a fair
compromise and is reasonable, adequate and in the
best interest of .Allstate as well as the class " of
women plaintiffs.
But the ^okeswoman also said that Allstate has
■'realigned p l i way we compensate our new agents.
It's a plan we've been studying for a number of
years, and it's not a result of this lawsuit.
‘What it will do is eliminate anything lie this ever
happening again," she said.
The Allstate spokeswoman said the£EOC, charg
ed With enforcing the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and
the Equal Pay Act of 1963, will notify all affected
women in mid-November and will be assisted by the
Internal Revenue Service in locating hard-to-find
beneficiaries of the settlement.
Ms. Hogan had testified in a retrial of her suit in
May that "there's nothing more discouraging than
finding yourself working harder, selling more and
making less than the person standing next to you."
Ms. Hogan, who no longer works for Allstate, filed
the suit in 1977 under her former married name of
Lola Kouba. had gone to work for Allstate in 1974
for $825 a month. That was to last during her train
ing period and to serve as the basis for sales com
missions.
She said she was told that all new agents make the
same hut sinm fouml that newly hired men. doing
the same job. were get ting $1.000 a month.
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Sixteen die near Maniiá
MANILAfAP) Sixteen pcs->plc, incl
uding a constabulary coni'pan.'
commanJer, were killed in a 30minute gunbattlc between gov
ernment forces and communist
guerrillas in southern Surigao del

.Sur province, the military said
■SundayBrig. (ien. Coirrado Tan-Galue
said .C^ipt. Lopu-Lupu Almocera,
four o'ther .soldiers and 11 in.surgents died in a clash which

hrc'ke out Friday after about 100
Nt-w People's Army guerrillas am
bushed a Convoy nf constabulary
soldiers in Cortez municipality, 510
miles southeast „of Manila. Four
soldiers were wounded.

) Pomefoy
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itt the end of the week.

'I ve got a campaign schedule that starts Friday
night. ' said St>n. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, the assis
tant GOF leader. Somehow or other sanity has to
relurnto this appropriations process. "
Supporters of a House-passed'civil rights measure
aimed at negating a Supreme Court ruling that
limited the application of federal anti-discrimination
laws are fighting to attach it to the omnibus money,
bill.
They have won votes that the so-called Civil Rights
Act of 1984 could be considered as an amendment to
the money bill.
In a ruling Feb. 28, the high court said a law bann
ing sex discrimination at colleges and other institu
tions receiving federal aid applied only to the pro
gram involved and not to the entire institution. The
legislation would, in effect, reverse that decision.
But conserv tives opposing the measure say it
would go far be.'ond restoring federal laws to their
status before the ruling.
Led by Sen. Orrin G. Hatch» R-Utah, the conser
vatives continued to block passage of the measure by
trying to attach their own amendments on such
politically volatile subjects as court-ordered school
busing and gun control.
Even after the stalemate over that bill is resolved,
senators alw will be trying to attach other pet pro
jects to the measure in the usual rush to find a piece
of ’’must " legislation to which lawmakers can attach
amendments that they want to see enacted before
Election Day.
A House-passed version of the money bill already
is loaded down with additional spending items such,
as public works projects and has drawn a veto threat
from the Reagan administration.

V -,

Instructors Needed

Congress passes temporary money bill
U'.ASHINGTON iAPi — Congress passed a short
term money bill Monday to keep government offices
open until mid-week while the Senkle spun its wheels
trying to free itself from an impasse over civil rights
legislation that has held up a long-term spending
package.
By a voice vote and without debate, the Senate
passed the stopgap measure that would keep money
flowing at current levels to most of the government
until midnight Wednesday. It then went to the White
House.
" I t’s not much, but it’s all we’ve got.!’ said Ma
jority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., R-’Tenn.
The House passed the stopgap measure earlier in
the day on a 240-79 vote.
The new fiscal year began at 12:01 a.m. EDT
Monday with most of the federal government
technically out of money. Only four of 13 necessary
appropriation bills for fiscal 1985 have been signed
into law.
Nonetheless, government offices opened as usual
^Monday morning, although the hill needed to provide
most agencies with about $476 billion for the entire
fiscal year.is tied up in the Senate.
Last Saturday, the Senate passed a simple two-day
extension of the deadline. The House decided instead
to pass a three-day extension.
But even the simple stopgap bill provided an op
portunity for legislators seein g to attach pet pro
jects to .“must" legislation as the 98th Congress
draws to a close.
Meanwhile, the tangle in the Senate remained un
broken as election-conscious legislators expressed
growing discomfort with the thought that Congress
might not meet its target of adjourning for the year

*
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Soviet mine found inGuif
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — The Egyptian military con
firmed Sunday that a mine found by the British in
the Gulf of Suez was Soviet-made.
In an announcement distributed by the state-run
Middle East' News Agency, the armed forces general
command said the mine, found Sept. 12 about 20
miles south of the Suez Canal, was of Soviet origin.
It said that parts of the mine — of a type
heretofore unknown, to demolitions experts here -n-

were flown to Britain for examination.
""
The announcement gave no indication who laid the
mine, which Egyptian officials believe is linked lo
explosions which have damaged 19 ships in the Red
Sea and Gulf of Suez since July 9.
Egyptian officials suspect the explosions were
c a u s^ by mines planted by Libya to disrupt shipp
ing in the area.
' "T "

Pope blesses four in rain
Compound Interest, Bond Yields, Deprecia
tion, and m ore.. .at the touch of a key.
PLUS
□ Shirt-Pocket Portability
□ Pro^ranfhiing Power
□ Continuous Memory
□ Dependable Performance
"
□ From Hewlett-Packard!
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VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope John Paul 11 oh Sun
day beatified four people, including a Belgian cook
for a religious order, a Spanish mother of seven
children, and a chaplain to Italy's royal family.
An estimated 10,000 people gathered in St. Peter's
Square for the open-air ceremony 4espite a driving
rain.
Beatification is a step before a person is canonized,
or raised to sainthood. ATtfr beatification, he or she
bears the title of " Blessed."
Two of those beatified were 19th century northern
Italian priests, Federico Albert and Clemente Mar-

chisio. Albert, ordained in 1843, was named a chap
lain to Italy's royal family of Savoy but also work^
for the poor and homeless in the northern city ol
Turin.
Also beatified was Isidoro de Ix)or, a Belgian friar
who worked as cook for fellow members of the Pas
sionist religious order before dying of cancer in 1916.
The fourth person was Rafaela Ybarra de
Vilallonga, who was born into a wealthy family in
Bilbao, Spain in 1843. She later married and had
seven children, and also devoted herself to religious
works.

Gromyko and Shultz talk
WASHINGTON (API - Secretary of State
George P. Shultz' met yesterday with -Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko, the third high-level
Ü.S.-Soviet meeting this week, but it was not clear
whether improvement in relations between the
superpowers would follow.
Gromyko arrived at the State Department at 10
a m. EDT for tlu meeting with Shultz, their second
this week. Gromyko also met with President Reagan
for more than 3’ 2 hours at the White House on Fri
day and said afterward he wasn't sure any progress
was lieing made
,
.Administration officials seemed satisfied, although
they couldn't point to any specific decisigns-thai
would ease superpower tensions.
Gromyko was met at the .Slate Department's
diplomatic entrance by the U.S. ambassador to
Moscow, Arthur Hartman, and by Richard Hurl, an
assistant .secretary of slate. He then went tf> thieighth floor Adams Room where he was greeted iiy
Shultz.
'¿■As he did at the While House Frii^aj. Shultz made

sure they were photographed in a friendly.po.se. He
suggested to Gromyko that they shake hands for the
cameras, and Gromyko did so, feigning he was greet
ing Shultz for the first time, and saying expansively
in English. “Good morning" once again.
There was no indication how long today's meeting
would last, though Gromyko was scheduled to leave
Washington to return to Moscow in late afternoon
Reagan was described as uplK-at after the meeiinii
Friday, his first with a senior Soviet leader, but •
beyond an agreement to "keep in touch," little pro
gress was repKirteii toward easing the “distress and
appiehension" in superpower relations.
Following the White /House session. Grbmyki^issiied a statement that .America wasn't willing 'To
take a realistic stand on the substance of ibe acgif
problems of war and peace. "
"There's lots of distress, there's lots of apprehen
sirtn. there are lots of-differences of opinion and 1
don't think one discussion is going to clear ttii air
conipieteiv hut 1 think it ur.double,ily made sorr.i
jiro'gres.- in ijjal direction, ' Shultz said after the
Heaitaii-Gromyko meeting

Court checks on Japanese radio case
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W.ASHINGTO.N (AP) — The Supreme Gdurt has
asked the .Justice Department lor its views in a 14year-old antitrust lawsuit in which Zenith Radio
Corp. and another U.S. maker of electronic products
seek billions of dollars from their Japanese com
petitors.
The justices said Monday they want to know what
the Reagan administration thinks aloout a lower
court decision forcing major Japanese manufacturers
to defend themselves at trial against charges that
they conspired to illegally ‘‘dump" products in this
country at artificially lowered prices.
After hearing from government lawyers, the
justices will decide whether to review the lower court
ruling that allowed the lawsuit to proceed.
A federal judge in 1981 threw out the suit, ruling
that Zenith and National Union Electric Corp.,
formerly known as Emerson Radio Co., had failed to
offer any evidence of a conspiracy.
But the Philadelphia-ba^ 3rd U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals reinstated the suit last Dec. 5, clearing
the way for a trial against Sanyo Electric Co.,
Hitachi Ltd., Toshiba Corp., Mitsubishi Electric

Corp., Matsushita FTwtrif Industrial Co., Sha p
Corp., their trading companies and U.S. subsidiarit s.
It .said evidence provided by Zenith and .\'UK
should be studied further at a trial.
The appeals court, however, upheld that part of the
judge’s order dismissing as defendants Sony Corp.,
Motorola Inc. and Sears Roebuck & Co.
NUE first sued in 1970, and Zenith joined in the
legal dispute by filing a separate suit in 1974. The
suits, later consolidated, allege that the Japanese
manufactuers of consumer electronic products con
spired to drive U.S. competitors out of business.
Zenith and NUE lawyers contended that the plan
was drive down U.S. prices for televisions and other
electronic products by exporting massive amounts —
“a predatory international trade practice known as
dumping."
In seeking to kill the suit, lawyers for the Japanese
rh^nufacturers told the justices: “This court provides
the only opportunity to obtain review ... before this
case is remanded for years more of unnecessary,
c o s tly
and
b u rd e n s o m e
litig a tio n ."

Padre fans catch pennant fever
SAN DIEGO (AP) - BasebaU
fever Rnally seems to be catching
on in San Diego, a town which drew
curious glances for its apparent
nonchalance at a first-ever divi
sional championship.
From their quiet celebration of
the Padres' National I^eague West
title a couple of weeks ago. San
Diegans have staged a late-inning
enthusiastic comeback;
—Tickets to this week's home
playoff games with the Chicago
Cubs, once being sold at face value,
now are going for S200 and up.
Fans began lining up at halftime of
Sunday's Chargers home football
game in order to buy remaning
Padres tickets, which went on sale
Monday morning.
—“Cub Buster" T-shirts, with a

$10 to $15 price tag,^have sold out
all over town, including the Padres'
gift shop, where one shipment of
500 shirts was gone within hours of
its arrival.
—While only 15,766 people were
on hand the day the Padres clinch
ed the division, 134,264 attended
the team's last home series. The
40,910 who watched San Diego
beat Atlanta 2-1 in the series finale
stood for more than seven minutes
after the game, providing a
thundering ovation that brought
the team back bn the field after the
players had headed for the
showers.
The list go^s on, and while the
Padres would be hard-pressed to
demonstrate the kind of fan loyalty

engendered by the Cubs, team
president Ballard Smith isn't com
plaining.
"I donT think you can judge the
spirit of our fans based solely on
what happened Thursday (the day
the division was clinched)," said
Smith. “ I think it would be more
accurate to look at what has hap
pened since. *
“We broke} our all-time atten
dance record by 400,000 (the
Padres were 17,000 fans short of 2
million this season); we could have
sold 150,000 seats for every playoff
game; we sold 6,200 new season
ticket plans after it became ap
parent that we were going to be in
the chase. You have to be excited
about where We're going."

•Mustang Dally
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Utah and Women doing well

Harriers chase NCAA title
Both Cal Poly cross country
nroerams are off to a winning
•start While the women s^ team
again starts on their quest for yet

another national title, the men's Miner and Kevin Jones form a
team are on their way to a title of soun^ foundation for what could be
their own. Among the top male
runners, Dave Livingston, Mike a national championship.
During last weekend's competi
tion the men's team placed eighth
■hveralt at the Aztec ThvTtational,
first among Division II teams. The
14 man crew that traveled to the
San Francisco State Invitational at
Crystal Springs placed first and
second with the A and B teams.

T-V*-.

Assistant coach, Kevin Broady,
said that the Crystal Springs In
vitational athletes and coaches
were dumbfounded by the fact that
Cal Poly's top seven runners were
at the Aztec run.
While the men's team is pulling
together, the women runners once
again dominate the road, the con
ference and the national polls.
.lunior Jennifer-’Dunn and sopho
more Katy Manning have’been top
finishers for the Mustangs, in early
invitational races.

\

Winning the Riverside Invita
tional with a perfect team score
and following this performance by
another rout at the Aztec Invita
tional, the Cal Poly women are
becoming a common name on the
NCAA Division 1 poll.
Dally — John

u-

Bachman

Jennifer Dunn running during her workout. Dunn along with
Carol Gleason and Leslie White were injured last for the Aztec
Invitational. The team returns to action next weekend in the
Stanford Invitational.

LA cancels conference;
Walton not signing yet
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A hasti
ly-called press conference called by
the Los Angeles Clippers Sunday
night to announce the signing of
center Bill Walton had to_.be
cancelled when Walton balked at
the contract after flying in from
San Diego.
Club officials said Monday that
Walton is expected to sign with the
National Basketball Association
team and work out with the club
.Monday night.
"We were probably just a little
too enthusiastic, pretp^urely oplimi.stic about signing Bill," Clip
pers General Manager Carl Sheer
told the Los Angeles Times Sun
day, “It’a gotten down to the little
things. We have to make sure there
are dots on all the ‘i’s’ and all the
t s arecrossed.”
Everything went according to
plan for the Clippers until Walton,

This weekend's race will again
test the strength of this formidable
team. The Stipiford Invitational
will host at leasf five teams ranked
in the top twenty nationally, said
women's coach. Lance Harter.

who flew to lx)s Angeles from San
Diego Sunday, was given the con
tract to sign at a local hotel and he
refused.
Walton's refusal to sign surpris
ed even his advisor, Ernie
"Vandeweghe, who is the father of
Kiki Vandeweghe, former UCLA
star now with the Portland Trail
Blazers. The Clippers had coirie ld
an agreement in principle with
Walton's attorney,
Gar y
Vandeweghe, l>nie's brother,
Saturday night and all seemed set
for Walton's signature.
"I was disappointed that it
didn't happen (Sunday night),"
said .Sheer, "but I don't think Hill
missing a couple of practices means
that much. We want to get the
contract settled. Bill wants to get
things done, too. He's bringing his
belongings back here today (Mon
davi."

)

Pftoto byTo m H «nd «r»on

Cal Poly’s third man, Mike Miner, finished 49 in the Aztec Thvitational September 29. Cal Poly led Division II competition in
one of the largest cross country meets in the West. The meet,
held in San Diego, hosted 22 teams and approximately 200 individual runners.

quick as a flash)
R more than just a highligliler
Switch from highlighting to jotting notes without changing pens. Textar
comes in six bright fluorescent colors, e a ch with a blue ballpoint pen

A v a ila b le n o w a t y o u r c o l l e g e store.

Turner fires Torre

Major league baseball's game of The Phillies, last year's National
musical chairs involving managers League pendant winners, finished
continued Monday with Joe Torre fourth in the NL East this season.
getting fired by the Atlanta
The prime managerial candidate
Braves.
for the Red Sox and Yankee jobs
lorre, 44, is likely to bounce back appear to be Earl Weaver, the suc
“•s a manager with the San Fran cessful former Baltimore Orioles'
cisco (iiants and Montreal Expos manager who retired two years ago
among the possibilities. The and has been working as a baseball
Boston Red Sox also are seeking a commentator for ABC-TV.
aew manager to replace Ralph
Hut Weaver said last week he
llouk, who retired last week, and wasn't sure what he wanted to do.
l^ie New York Yankees have hedg "I'm waiting to see about my
ed whether Yogi Berra will return.
contract with ABC," he said.
Danny Ozark, who replaced
The Red Sox reportedly also are
Giants' manager Frank Robinson interested in John McNamara, who
in midseason on an interim basis, is may be on his way out as California
retiring. Jim Fanning is expected Angels' manager. Bobby Valentine,
to return to the Montreal front of-- New York Mets' coach, also has
lice after taking over as interim been mentioned as a Red Sox pos
manager from Bill Virdon earlier sibility.
this season.
George Bamjjerger was named to
On Sunday, Paul Owens moved manage the Milwaukee Brewers
upstairs with the Philadelphia last week, replacing Rene
Phillies as a special assistant to l.,achemann. The Brewers finished
club president Bill Giles to make last in the AL East with a 67-94
"'ay for new manager John Felske. record.
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BE CIVILIZEDI Join th* Society of Civil
Englnaert let meeting Wed. Oct 3. 7;30 at
theC E Hangar
Bicycle Club rrieetlng 11AM Thura Graphic
Aria - 104 Touring, Racing & Mt. BIkea
Mountain Bika Ridea Thura Eve. A Surxiay
Touring ridea Saturday N oPM B'S
C A L P L Y SKI CLUB
FIRST M EETIN G O F TH E Q UAR TER !!
WED. O C T. 3 7:30 PM
IN FO O N U TA H AND ASPEN TRIPS!!
I
M EM BERSHIPS TA K E N !
SLIDE SHOW !
ALL W ELCO M E! FROM FIR ST TIM E
BEGINNER T O EXPERT SKIIERS!
CalPoly Taachera'Soclety-FIrat Meeting !
Oct2 6:00pm Rm 207BA&E Important InformatJon on upcomlnoeventa and actlv
FIRST ^C U B A C LU B M EETING
Tueaday Oct. 2nd 7:30 pm Bldg 52-E27
New membera welcome!

T A U B E TA PI meeting Tuea 6:00 PM Oct 2
ALL GRAPHIC COMM STU D EN TS !!
Sci North *202. Be there.
Pizza Feed-Friday 7:30pm Crest Pizza ParloT
Toaatmaatera Meeting Thura O ct 4 Ag24i $3 Mat Pica Pi ^em bgis S5 nontnembers
TPM. Come and learn to improve your Club memberships on sale all this week!!
communication and leaderahip aidlla.
Having student participation In decisions
You're the reaaon we’re here. Meetinga for that affect us Is crucial. Be productive. Get
prayer, Bible atudy, and Ffllowahlp-Tuea A Involved. Appointments to prestigious Uni
Thura IIA M -A g 200 and Thura 7:30PM-Ag versity committees.For Info, calf ASI 546220. Everyone welcome sponaored by BAP- 1291-Kaep trying! If
TIS T S TU D E N T UNION.
Poly Royal Executive position available. In
quire at Poly Royal office UU 214 546-2487
Attention all Joumallam atudenta...Everyone
is invited to the firat. Sigma Delta Chi/
Society of Profeaalonal Journalists meeting.
Bay Oct. 4, 11am G.A. room 303. We
stop by!
BiM aat selection of bicycles and mopeds in
SLO at unbeatable prices. Bike tuneup
12.95! Moped Emporium 2700 Broad, 5415878.

Get involved!!
,
ASI Speakers Forum Is seeking members to
help choose the 1984-85 speakers. Interest C A L POLY W HEELM EN meeting Thurs 10/ 4
ed? Drop by our meeting in UU218 Tuesday Ore rm 104 all cyclists are welcome to at
tend.
at 11:00 am or call Mary at 546-1112.
G EO R G E C. LAUM ANN, who taught math,
Get more out of college than a degree. Meet
AM A (American Mktg. Assoc.)'Tues, Oct. 2, at Cal Poly for a quarter of a century died of
a
heart condition on JU N E 4, 1984 in
Arch Rm.225; 11:00 am
YO SEM ITE NT. PARK while on vacation

tacross Club Meeting
THUR SD AY 10/4 11AM
SCIEN CE N O R TH 206
NAM A M EETING
O C TO B E R 3
S C IEN C E E-27
7 PM
Tripa FumFrlenda
Agri-bualnaas T oura
M ktieam Job contacta
ORCHESIS DAN CE C LU B auditlona tor
winter production Tu 10/2 Th 10/4, 5-7:30 In
the dance atudlo. All levela welcome.
P LA N TU S FR E E U S
Thia la It, the firat O H. Club meeting of the
year! Food, door prlzea, and other exciting
amuaementa! Wedneaday Oct 3, 7D7pm be
there aloha!
SO C IETY O F W O M EN ENGINEERS
Welcomea atudanta lo Eng, Math. A
Sclencaa to the Eiiat Meeting of the year,
Tuea. Oct. 2, 6:10pm Science North Rm 201
Hewlett Packard will be there afterwarda
with rafraahmenta.
• TASSELS
Meeting Wedneaday 10/3 6p.m. UU 210
Be There

with his wile of 33 years, UNA C. B.
LAUM ANN. He was 69 Mr. LAUM A N N was
bom APRIL 7, 1915 In F U LTO N , CaHI. Hjs
wide range of occupations Included store
keeper, electrician, teacher In the U.S. AR 
MY SUPPLY and O RDNANCE, and Northern
Calif. Deputy lor The State Orange. He
came to Cal Poly In Sept. '56 shortly after
the campus went "C O -E D " and ha taught
Business Math until his saml-retirement In
1961, continuing to teach part-time with
undimmed enthusiasm until his death. He
also served actively on The Cal Poly
Fairness Board for many years and was anInvolved In organizing many Poly
Math Contests. He belonged to Callr
Mathematics Council, Association
Sclenca and Mathemafics Teachers, and
N a tio n a l C o u n c il of T a a c h a rs of
Mathamatics. As wall as The Central Coast
Astronomical Society and The Calif. State
Employees Association, serving as presi
dent of the Retired Chapter *10 at the time
of his death. Mr. LAUM ANN was a member
of The National and.Stata and several local
California Granges for almost 50 years. He
was past Master and currant Treasurer for
A T A ^ A D E R O G R A N G E where he recently
recieved his 25 yr. Membership Pin. He Is {
survived by his wife Una, daughter, Gia I
Laumann SPLAW N of S A N TA CRUZ, a n d '
son, David Laumann and 2 grandchildren,
Ben and Heathsr Laumann of SO NO RA.

W
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Back for another year. For all your typing
needs: Call Susie. 528-7805.
^ R ~ T Y ^ G T R ”ona), by appt ‘ 9 * 3 0 l4 o n Sat. IBM, Canon memory typewriters. 5442591.
»
TH E SCRIBE SHOP 4614)458 W ord-Pro
cessing-editing. Campus delivery.
* *

LSOM 's A T T N : First meeting will be tonite
In Scl North 2 1 3 ,7PM 544-5382 Info
The brothers of LAM BDA CHI ALPHA wish
to give special thanks to GAM M A PHI B ETA
for a fantastic exchange last Friday!!
We Love Our '•Nu^^Pledge Class. Congradulatlons from your AO sisters.

GRAPHIC A R TIS T W a n t e d ! i
ASI Speakers Forum Is seeking an artist to
design posters for upcoming 1984-85
speakers. For more info call Mary at 546-

1112.

Guitarist needed for San Francisco style
coffee house Thursday night 7-9 p.m. No
pay, just great exposure and fun. Call Dixie
541-6751.

-Zlp-

Lost Gold ladles watch ml fluorescenHaca,
sentimental value PLEASE return If found,
reward call collect even. 238-5022- ask tor
Leslie.
of

G U ITA R IS T needed for a working S LO band
playing Rockabilly, Blues and SO's style
music. Contact Bob or Greg at 541-5396

Learn to fly. Low d u o rates. 541-6830 and
489-7572 anytime.

Workatudy positions now available lor stu
dents In the field of human service-mental
health. Excellent work experience. Call Dix
ie 541-6751.

I C«mp4i«Club«

i3Wamod

3 Armounc*m«nts

i&S«rvic«t
1? Typing
l9Mi»caMan«ou»
21 Tr»v*i
23 P*da Snar*
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Kitchen table and 2 chairs. 2 sFudy lamtis
bookshelves. 4 pland stand Call Kim eves
after 5 at 543-0217 Cheap'

SO U N D O N W HEELS 541-2195
Car stereo equipment, all mayor brands
best installation In town.
Lowest prices!

. I I

Make up lo SIS an hr. and have luiT. Teach a
mint-class. Anything form Aerobic lo swim 1982 H O N D A C B 900F, sporl kit. Pirellis,
clasaee, guHsr lo lloarer arrangement Come cover, etc 6500 miles $2400. Call Tom after
Into Recrepitonal Sports by Oct. s and sign 5:00.541-6142
up. All Ideas welcome.
Position available: Pari time coordinator of
youth ministries, must have organizational
abilities, able to give and receive direction
and guidance, be a growing Christian per
son, be In harmony with the theology and
ethics of the United Methodist Chbreh.
Salary range $165-185 monthly. Resume
and letter of a j»llca tion to United Method
ist Church, 275 N Halcyon Road, Arroyo
Grande, C A 93420

A T T N : LANDSCAPE AR C H ITECTS -S EN IO R
PR O JEC T-W e have new custom home in
prestiges area of Arroyo Grande on V< acre.
You provide design and labor, we provide
materials. 481-1813.

• €v«nt«

.S S f .
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LAN G LAB A S S T : Prefer native speakers of
Fr, Grn, or Span. Call 1205 Dr. Ramirez

Orel» •ppfOpfi«!« cl«ts>f»cttton

Tout a
Days

C A LC U LA TO R : TI-S5II w/user manuai
Jiist 6 months old. Call Chuck: 528-6268
after 6pm. Only $20 Save $10

Kitchen table and 2 chairs. 2 study ian-bs
Campus Life needs committed Christians to bookshelves 4 pland stand Call Kim eves
work with Jr & Sr High School students in after 5 at 5430217 .Cheap!
peaching out vylth the good news of Jesus
UU C R A FT C E N TE R craft classes-sIgrT "u^ Christ! You can'make a difference! Call Jen OLYM PUS OM 10 for sale 36mm. SLR aulo
now tor bike repair, silkscreening b/w photo at 544-3000or 238-2143(Eves.)
exp control, excelintcond 5430466
& much more-UU Craft Canter!
Quality Used Furniture-Cassette System.
1985 PQUY ROYAL TH EM E C O N T E S t wiri
Round Table 4 Chairs $90. Easy Chairs $35'
ner will rt^eive soup and salad for two at
Handmade Ruo $50. Dresser $60. etc
ASSEM BLY LINE. Enter your ideas at P o ly '
5517
Dpta Entry/Customer Service person Part
Royal office. Library or UU Info desks.
time Tuea 8 Thurs. especially 20 hrs./wk. Q u a lity
beauty products and gitts
Experience preferred Apply In person at Avon:money-back guarantee Angela 528\|
Graphics Resources Corpr. 433 Santa. Fe Rd 6432
fOff Tank Farm Rd.) 546-9797. Contact Julie
REG. Angora buck 4 doe. SSOO/pr 438-5292
TottI,
D R IVER S’ w /Tn T E d Tm u ^
4 in
I'll never forget the night on the living room surance Apply In person at Domino's Pizza, 10 speed Reynolds 53/thruout ^ m p i amt
rug!
Durace equipped 23'/i blue Ron Coouer
775-A Foothill Blvd 544-3636
Love, Poop I
,
frame. Call after 5:30 549-9201
G O V ER N M EN T JO B S $16.559-$50.553/year
Now hiring In your area. Call (805) 687-6000
ext, R-8888

Sianms

N a iM .

A large Executive desk for sale, $175. Elec
trie Royal One typewriter, $190. Call 489
2184 after 8:00pm Cash Only.

' !■
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Honda Civic $1300 Great Student Car 1976
85K Radiais, Receipts 54S8536
Volvo 164, 1970. Air Cond. Power Steering
AM-FM stereo cassette
Mag Wheels
Michelin Radiais. $1200 544-9069.
1950 G M C Paneltruck low miieage.use for
work or show $1950 546-9246.
'74 260Z $35(X) o.b.o. Lots of extras'
772-5207

CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS
70$ per line per day for 1-3 days
SOc per line per day lor 4-5 days
_ 40$ per line per day for 6 -f days
AOS OAoee^P o f f sefo m e n o o n
WIIL START 7 WO(MONO OAVS LATER

, —

IT AIS, STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 14 OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE
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